Vroom Vroom

Ask your child to draw a race car below using the shapes provided and write their favorite number on the car.

BUILD EARLY MATH SKILLS THROUGH PLAY!

How Many?

circle square triangle rectangle hexagon rhombus trapezoid

ASK YOUR CHILD TO COLOR THIS PAGE!
Read to Me

While driving or going on a walk, read signs together that contain numbers such as speed limit signs, house numbers, advertisements.

Practice writing numbers 1-5 together.

Look for shapes in books or magazines together. For any shape your child finds, describe it. “This is a triangle. It has three sides.”

Talk to Me

While reading the book, “Pete the Cat, Go Pete Go!” talk to your child about ways to be a good sport such as: encouraging one another, inviting others to play, or congratulating the winning team.

Ask your child to express how they feel when they win or lose a game. Ask why they feel that way. Explain that is it okay to lose, but important to try again.

Identify emotions of characters in a book when reading a story. Ask questions like, “What do you think he is feeling? Why is he feeling that way? Look at her face, how can you tell she is _____? Have you ever felt that way? What made you feel that way?”

Count with Me

Use Number Line Below ...

**Number Peek-A-Boo:** ask your child to close his/her eyes. Cover up a number above. Have your child say the hidden number.

**More or Less:** cover a number with your finger and ask your child what number is one more or one less than the number you are hiding.

**Count Out Loud:** ask your child to put his/her finger on any number and count up the line.

**Point It Out:** ask your child to point to the number that shows how old he/she is, or how many people are in your family, etc.

**Circle It:** circle a number on the number line and ask your child what number is 3 more or 5 more; repeat with new numbers.

**THIS MONTH’S BOOKLIST:**

One Big Building by Michael Dahl
Mrs. McTats and Her Houseful of Cats by Alyssa Satin
Just a Little Bit by Ann Tompert
What comes in 2’s, 3’s, 4’s? by Suzanne Aker
Shape by Shape by Suse MacDonald

**THIS MONTH’S PAGE TURNER BOOK:**

Pete the Cat, Go Pete Go! by James Dean

Thank You to ...